
 

1 day and Overnight Breede River Rafting 

 

Come and explore the Breede River Valley and take a well-deserved break from the city. This unique valley is home to 
the Breede River, its wine farms and beautiful Hex River Mountains. Only 1½ hours from Cape Town, this Breede 
River Rafting adventure is the ideal weekend breakaway from Cape Town.  
 

The Breede River originates in the Great Hex River Mountains in Ceres and meanders through farm and wine lands 

and eventually takes a turn past Bonnievale and Swellendam before it joins the Indian Ocean at Witsand. It hosts a 

wide variety of bird life such as Fish Eagles, Black Eagles, Herons, Jackal Buzzards, Cormorants and King Fishers.  

 

1 day Breede River Rafting trail 

Our adventure starts 9h00 at a pre-arranged meeting point for coffee or tea, from where you will leave your vehicles 
and be transported to the rafting starting point. After a detailed safety speech and briefing about the day’s rafting we 
launch our boats and start our adventure on the scenic Breede River. We will spend about 4 – 5 hours on the Breede 
River - paddling, floating and letting the fast moving water take us through this beautiful fertile valley, while the Hex 
River Mountains guard over us. A picnic style lunch will be served on the banks of the river where you can sample 
some of the local wines of the area. We end our rafting trail at our original meeting point. After some good laughs and 
giggles about the day we bid you farewell with a lot of good memories as you make your way back home.   
                     
Adults: R595 per person 

Children under 12: R350 per child 

 

Included 

2-man inflatable rafts; flotation devices; cooler box; paddles; qualified river guides; in trip transport; a picnic style lunch 

on the banks of the Breede River; wine tasting 

 

Excluded 

Water and drinks; snacks for in between meals; personal and medical insurance 

 

Overnight Breede River Rafting Trail 

Our adventure starts 9h00 at a pre-arranged meeting point for coffee or tea, from where you will leave your vehicles 

and be transported to the rafting starting point. After a detailed safety speech and briefing about the day’s rafting we 

launch our boats and start our adventure on the scenic Breede River. We will spend about 4 – 5 hours on the Breede 

River - paddling, floating and letting the fast moving water take us through this beautiful fertile valley, while the Hex 

River Mountains guard over us. A picnic style lunch will be served on the banks of the river. After completing our 

rafting adventure, we prepare our overnight mobile camp on the banks of the Breede River, while tasting local wines 

of the area. Enjoy a well deserved shower and a few cold drinks, before the guides serve us a delicious meal prepared 

on an open fire. The following morning breakfast will be served, after which you make your way back home. 

 

Adults: R895 per person 

Children under 12: R550 per child 

 

Included 

2-man inflatable rafts; flotation devices; cooler box; paddles; qualified river guides; in trip transport; a picnic style lunch 

on the banks of the Breede River; dinner and breakfast the following morning; wine tasting; overnight dorm or tented 

accommodation (subject to availability) 

 

Excluded 

Sleeping bag (or you can rent a sleeping bag for R50); small cushion; water and drinks; snacks for in between meals; 

personal and medical insurance 

 

Suggested Packing List 

Sleeping bag; small cushion; torch/ head lamp; camera (water tight container); sunglasses (with safety strap); lip balm; 

sun hat; sunscreen; water bottle; t-shirts; khikoi / sarong; shorts; stroppy sandals with a good grip; sweater; long 



 

pants; second skin; swimsuit; towel; sun umbrella; camping chairs; own drinks; personal medical kit; insect repellent 

(Stingose); toiletries; cash; and then lastly - a good sense of adventure! 

 

How to get there 

Our meeting point it just outside Worcester / Rawsonville (about 100km’s from Cape Town) 

We will give you a detailed map upon confirmation of booking 

We offer daily departures for a minimum group size of 6 people 

Own Transport (or transport can be arranged for bigger groups) 

 

Important Information  

We take children from 5 years’ of age down the Breede River with us 

No previous experience is needed and only a moderate fitness level is required  

We believe in responsible and sustainable tourism development and have the utmost respect for the beautiful African 

continent and its rivers. Please help us to keep our rivers clean and pristine!! 

 

 

 


